
   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:   17/12/21 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

 

                                         Evenlode  Primary School 

                                                   Evenlode Avenue 

Penarth 

Vale of Glamorgan 

CF64 3PD 

Telephone/Fax. No.  029 2070 2168 

e-mail: evenlodeps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk 

www.evenlodeschoolpenarth.co.uk 

  

RE: Year 5 Swimming at Cardiff International pool, afternoons wk/b 10/01/22 to 14/01/22 and 

wk/b 17/01/22 to 21/01/22 

 

In order to cover the P.E. curriculum, year 5 will be completing a two week course of swimming lessons. 

It is essential that all children in year 5 attend these lessons, as they missed the opportunity in year 3 

due to Covid. We have arranged for every child to receive swimming tuition at the International Pool in 

Cardiff. The lessons will take place in the afternoons of week beginning 10/01/22 and the following week 

beginning 17/01/22. Therefore, your child will need to come to school with a swimming costume and 

a towel in a bag, every day. Goggles can also be brought, if required. Children with long hair will be 

expected to tie their hair back or wear a swimming cap. No aerosol body sprays, deodorants, shampoos 

or jewellery should be brought to school and watches should be kept to an absolute minimum to prevent 

loss or damage. 

 

This course is part of the National Curriculum for Wales and is therefore not voluntary. However, if 

there is a medical reason why your child cannot take part (apart from the odd day with coughs/colds 

etc. ) please send a doctor’s certificate to school. There will be no charge for this activity and children 

will not need extra snacks or money. 

 

Good behaviour is expected at all times during the activity. If there are any concerns regarding 

individual pupils, this may result in them being stopped from taking part. Please ensure that you speak 

with your child regarding this to ensure that they understand that they must at all times comply with 

approved safety regulations and instructions from those in charge.  

 

Thank-you for your co-operation.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Year 5 teachers 
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